
-f Residential Building Shows Signs of Stirring From Long Stagnation 
v NATION-WIDE 

CAMPAIGN MAY 
START ACTION 

Its-.- 
NEW YORK. April 7. —Res- 

" ldential building—one of the na- 
tion's largest potential sources of 
employment—is shewing stirrings 

* of recovery this spring 
•* Latest statistics indicate, how- 

ever. that little more than a change 
■*- of trend has occurred. The volume 

of contracting for new homes is 
still but a small fraction of what 

*< was considered normal in the years 
1922-1930 

May Spend Billion 

This industry, still wallowing 
r deep in depression, is therefore 

awaiting with keen interest details 
of the plans under consideration in 
Washington for a nation-wide home 
building and renovation campaign 

The plan is understood to have re- 

ceived the serious attention of 
Pres. Roosevelt's national emergen- 
cy council, as a means of spurring 
activity in the durable goods lines, 
and taking up the slack in em- 

- ployment resulting from curtail- 
; ment of the CWA. 

It has been suggested that the 
* campaign might induce the spend- 

ing of at least $1,000,000,000 on 
home Improvements alone 

L. Seth Schnitman. building sta- 
tistician. points out that contracts 
let in March for new residences in 
the 37 states east of the Rockies, as 
tabulated by F. W Dodge Corp.. 
amounted to $28,098,000. This was 
almost twice the total of February. 

* and 80 per cent above March of 
last year. But in view of the ex- 

treme stagnation of the industry. 
Schnitman says “this showing can 
be considered favorable only from 
the standpoint of an apparent re- 

versal of the downtrend of recent 
years 

Far Below Boom figures 

For every dollar oi residential 
building contracted lor last month, 
according to the Dodge statistics. 
$3.58 was contracted for in March 
of 1931. and in the same month of 
building boom year of 1928. ap- 
proximately $9 80 was contracted 
for home building lor every dollai 
in March of this year. 

Therefore, despite the evident 
upturn in the building trend, the 
industry is hopefully awaiting tor 
government stimulus to make work 
for the throngs of carpenters, ma- 
sons. plumbers, painters, electri- 

$ cians and others whose livelihood 
is dependent upon building and 
renovating. 

The residential building contracts 
• in the states east of tile Rockies 
g for the 12-month period ended last 

v March 31 aggregated $267,213,000. a 

gain of 14 per cent over the preced- 
ing 12 -month period. In ?he cor- 

responding 12 months ending with 
* March of 1931, however, the total 
• was $1,091,632,000. 

Families "Doubling I'p" 

Building authorities are still 
much perplexed over the problem of 
restoring private home building to 
its former stride. While there may- 
have been overbuilduig in the 
boom years, the recent apparent 

0 surplus is believed to have been 
due to a considerable extent to the 
doubling up of families during the 

1 hard times Recent surveys place 
. payrolls and employment back to 
# 1931 levels, and indications oi home 

{shortages in some localities are be- 
ginning to appear. But renovation 
and repairs, it is explained, may 

t offer the largest immediate poten- 
t tial source of activity. 

Taxes and building costs are still 
found burdensome. Schnitman says 
"one of the most important single 
obstacles in the way of any large 

* revival in residential building is to 
be found m the debt structures of 
our municipalities, which entail un- 
bearable real estate tax burdens to 
service them. 

k1 

SECOND FRUIT 
i COURSE HED 

— 

(Special to The Herald) 
MERCEDES. April 7.-The .second 

t of a series of 12 courses in a Valley 
I citrus school, sponsored by file Ro- 

tary club was held Friday night 
* when J P DeWald. instructor, took 

for his subject “Pruning of the 
i Citrus Orchard." 
" In explaining the reasons for 
'' pruning and cutting out dead limbs 

of trees. DeWald said it was not 
wise to prune over 18 inches from 
the ground as so much of the fruit 
vas produced on low4r limbs. 

Trees should not be pruned Just 
betcre a probable cald snap or 
fretv, ns the new giwvrfli which 
puts out after pruning is injured 
He advocated the use of painting 
limbs over one-half inch in diame-| 
ter. alter pruning, in which there 
is a disinfectant. "Irrigation" will 
be the sublet of a discussion at the 
meeting next Tuesday night. 

District Conference 
To Be Held Tuesday 

< Special to The Hera’rt) 
MERCEDES. April 7.—P-CV. L. C I 

Beasley, pastor of the First M«thO- 
dist Church at Kingsville, will be 
the principal speaker here Tuesday 
when the BtownsviUe District con- 
ference will be held at the Metho- ; 
<h».t church in an all day session. 

H«v C E Wheat, ivastor of the 
Methodist church, announces thai 

11 o’clock hour when Rev Beas- 
‘Peak, is under the direc- 

lnv i01 Mr Trimble of Brownsville, 
trier01 the Brownsville dus- 

'd h°nr is laymens hour 
pr or tH. £ hunter. presiding eki- 

trnt* wr-kdlSl«ct’ wil1 PrcsKl" Rou- 
reDorts carTied on and 

P“tors of churches 
£v At lh^ otgnt lav delegates from ih« district will 
)« .'elected to attend annual cm- ireencp to be held in San \ntonio is October 

Tumbler pigeons loop the loop m j 
the air. many ha-c been kill**d by l 
tumbling too far and atrikmg the i 
ground. 

Scene and Massacre Victims 

—--—-—- 

While police questioned three suspects in connection with the massacre 

of six persons in the Summer home (above) of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Flieder (also shown) near Bremerton. Wash., a State-wide hunt was 

started in search of a clue to the killers. The fact that valuable ring? 
were missing from Mrs. Flieder’s body points to robbery’ ** motive. 

(Central Press) 

National C. C. Lines 
Up With Wall Street 
In Control Bill Tilt 

WASHINGTON, AprU 7. 4’,—A 
dangerous threat to a rapidly ad- 
vancing business recovery was seen 
Saturday by the chamber of com- 
merce of the United States in the 
pending stock exchange control leg- 
islation and the Wagner bill to out- 
law employer domination ot laboi 
organ izat ions. 

With these two measures it group- 
'd the Wagner-Lewts unemployment 
insurance bill and the Connery 
mandatory 30-hour-week bill in a 

general criticism as unneccasarhy 
restrictive and tending to cancel the 

INSULL LOSES 
FINAL BATTLE 

gams business has scored in recent 
months. 

Meanwhile, a sub-committee it 
the house interstate commerce com- 
mittee brought the stock exchange 
bill closer to the desires at Wall 
Street siiokesmen by exempting state 
and municipal bonds from its pro- 
visions 

On Monday, it and the senate 
banking committee wll ltake up the 
controversial margin section with 
indications that Its 60 per cent cash 
margin requirement will be elimmat. 
ed and the whole subject lelt to the 
determination of the federal re- 
serve board. 

•‘On every hand there appear en- 

couraging signs of further business 
recovery.” the chamber repo, ted in 
its fortnightly summary of national 
busmes saffairs. More men arc be- 
ing put to work at better wages 
Firms and corporations, long in toe 
red. are either over the line or get- 
ting closer to the black. 

“Seme of the recovery legisla- 
tion enacted in the last yea.- has 
had a wholesome el feet in laying 
the basis for business recovery and 
in strengthening the nation's oank- 
ing structure. 

But attention is now centering 
on the need ol business tor oppor- 
tunity lo continue its forward move- 
ment. unhampered by new and un- 

nccessarv restrictions. Certain logis- 
lation. some of it on the statute 
books and seme now pending in con- 

gress. threatens this advance. 
• Proposed labor legislation pro- 

duces much uncertainty. The Wag- 
ner labor disputes bill, which would 
do away with company shop or- 
ganizations and impose outside 
unions on employers offers a threat 
of strikes and other labor dlflicul- 
ties. 

••The Wagner-Lewis bill for un- 

employment reserves, pjopoanj a 
tax on the country's pay.ous of a 

billion dollars a year, would put an 
hour-week mandatory for all indut- 
The Connery bill, making a 30- 
hour-wek mandaory for all indus- 
try. would be detrimental to recov- 
ery.” 

The chamber interpreted the stock 
exchange bill as proposing ••regula- 
tion by a government bureau of the 
luiancial affairs of private business 
to a degree not at first realized" 
The measure, it said, would result 
in 'artificial limitations” oi a de- 
flationary nature on the extension 
of credit on securities by jinks and 
others. 

JOBLESS RIOTS 
COUNTS FILED 

ISTANBUL. April 7 P.-Kenan 
Bey, attorney-general ol Turkey, 
announced Saturoay that no appeal 
was possible against his govern- 
ment's decision to hand over Sam- 
uel Insull. Sr., to American au- 

thorities 
Kenan Bey's ruling mean* that 

the former utilities operator of Chi- 
cago apparently has lost his last 
legal battle against a return to the 
United States where federal war- 
rants charging him with mail fraud 
and fraudulent bankruptcy await 
him. 

The United States embassy did 
not indicate what its next step 
would be but it was believed Insull 
would be taken into American cus- 
tody on papers to be delivered 
through the embassy. , 

‘Ma* Frees Sixteen 
AUSTIN. April 7 — </P»— Three 

conditional pardons and 13 general 
paroles were granted Texas con- 
victs Saturday by Gov. Miriam A 
Ferguson. 

Conditional pardons were given 
Rayburn Morris, convicted in Fan- 
nin county in January. 1934. of 
violation of the liquor law and sen- 
tenced to one year; Nathaniel Hiett. 
Moore county, March. 1933. forgery, 
three years, and Andreas Arambul- 
la. To mGreen county. October, 1932, 
burglary, two years. 

General naroles were granted to 
George Eddie. Wilbarger county, 
April. 1928. robbery' with firearms, 
10 years; Floyd Banks iTovd coun- 
ty. February. 1931. assault with in- 
tent to murder, eight years; S P. 
Jones. Taylor and Lampasas coun- 
ties September. 1931. burglary, 
theft and perjury, four years; Tom- 
mie Woods. Smith county. April. 
1924 murder, twenty vears: Albert 
Walker. Bell county. June. 1927. as- 
sault with intent to murder. 15 
years; Herbert Benjamin. Limestone 
county. May. 1933. forgery, two 
years and Ned Johnson. Hardin 
county. May. 1933. assault to mur- 
der. one year. 

Two Killed When 
Building Caves In 

VERA CRUZ. Mexico, April 7.— 
■Pi—Two nersons. including a dep- 
uty named Perez, were killed and 
nearly 75 persons were hurt when 
the city hall of the town of Aguila 
caved in Saturday. Officials said 
the building was very old. 

New Branch Office 
WASHINGTON. April 7. —<*>*_ | 

5en Connaly «D-Tex> said Satur- 
lay he had been advised by H. P 
Drought, recover}- coordinator in 
Pexas. the NRA would set up imme- 
liately a branch office in El Paso, 
m charge of T. U. Purcell. 

The senator understood the office 1 

would have authority to deal with ! 
compliance matters and all others j 
affecting the NRA 

Celebration of the 650th anmver- 
ary of the founding of Jongoping. 
Sweden, center of the country s 
natch industry, a planned for this. 

MINNEAPOLIS. April 7. i/Pi — 

While an armed guard of 75 po- 
licemen patrolled the city hall. 30 
men arrested in Friday's riotous 
unemployed demonstration were 
brought into municipal court Sat- 
urday to face disorderly conduct 
charges. 

All but one pleaded not guilty, f 
Municipal Judge White refused to 
release any of the defendants on 
personal recognizance and fixed 
$200 bail in each case. 

Gov. Floyd B. Olson meanwhile 
launched an Investigation into the 
circumstances surrounding the dem- t 
onst ration. 

Colorado's Mount of the Holy : 
Cross was made a national monu- 
ment by President Hoover in 1929. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

NOW SALVAGING large quantity 
lumber; well assorted, extra 
lengths; 2»4 2x6 >x8 — also 
Brownsville brick and iron roof- 
ing. Inquire Langford's Midget 
Mill, phone 388. X-50 

FIVE ROOM completely furnished 
home to responsible party. Phone 
983. X-49 

MCE STRAWBERRIES. 50c gallon 
at Wallace's Farm. 3 blocks south 
of Arroyo Bridge, Harlingen. Ran- 
gerville Road. T. & Wallace. I 

ICKES’FUSS 
WITH LAWYER 

PAIRENDED 
CHICAGO. April 7.—Counsel 

for Harold L. Ickes. secretary of 
the interior, made public Saturday 
purported retractions by two Chi- 
cago attorneys of their charges of 
unethical conduct against the cab- 
inet member—charges that Ickes 
has made the basis of disbarment 
proceedings against his accusers. 

Both C. W. Larsen and Lucius J. 
M. Malmin have made categorical 
denial of any intent to blackmail 
the interior secretary- as a means 

to get federal Jobs for themselves 

Charges “Camouflage * 

Malmin. a former federal judge in 
the Virgin Islands who Ickes said 
wanted to become the island gov- 
ernor. termed the charges •flim- 
sy" and asked further particulars. 

Larsen shoved hi* answer to the 
Chicago Bar Association's cusoar- 
ment citation under its office door 
Friday night, denying any black- 
mail plot and imputing to Ickes an 

attempt to “camouflage the real 
Issue.” He suggested the disbar- 
ment hearing be opened to the 
public 

Further, Larsen asserted Mamlin 
did not represent him in alleged 
visifs to Secy. Ickes and to Marvin 
McIntyre. White House secretary, 
on which calls Ickes alleges Mal- 
min offered that he and Larsen 
would "forget" any charges against 
Ickes if the federal appointments 
were forthcoming 

Ickes. as a practicing attorney in 
1928. administered the C’arence 
Saunders estate and Larsen alleged 
its value had dwindled from 819.000 
to $8,000 under Ickes' care. Larsen 
represents two heirs. 

Statements Displayed 

Secy. Ickes' personal counsel. 
Frederick Z. Marx. Saturday ms- 

plaved two statement,-, he said were 
made to agents of riv* depart mi nt 
of justice last September by the 
two Chicago attorney*. 

The purported retraction bv Mal- 
min was a note on ruled stationery 
in indelible pencil, witnessed Sept. 
16 by Louis Locb and Earl M 
Black, of the justice department. 
In it. Malmin suggested a confer- 
ence with Larsen "at whicn time I 
desire to be present with the in- 
tent of urging Mr Larsen to pro- 
ceed no further in this matter, it 
being understood that from this 
moment on I have severed all con- 
nection with and have no interest 
in the matter, suggesting at the 
same time to Mr. Larsen that if he 
proceeds further, he alienates my 
friendship and that he oroceeds at 
his personal peril." 

Marx also made public a note 
purported to be signed by Larsen 
and witnessed Sent. 20 by Malm.n 
and John F Lax. It read, m par?: 

"I have concluded that I was mis- 
led as to certain material facts and 
that other material facts withheld 
from me by my clients, who are 
the heirs mentioned in the Saund- 
ers estate in the probate court of 
Cook county Illinois. 

"I declare upon my honor and 
pledge my professional word to 
refrain from presenting certain 
contemplated charges to the Chi- 
cago Bar Association involving th* 
attorney (Sec. Ickesi for the ad- 
ministration of said Saunders es 
tate.” 

During the Russian-Japanese war. 
a railroad was laid across the frozen 
surface of Lake Baikal. Siberia. 

Hartley Installed 
As Mayor of Pharr 
»Special to The Hera.di 

PHARR. April 7.—Tom Hartley ot 
Pharr, young practicing attorney, 
was installed mayor of the city 
Thursday following the election on 
Tuesday. 

The mayor and two commission- 
ers. Stanley Melton and J. D. Lauck 
were chosen without a Indenting 
vote. 

In an address to the Plurr K’- 
wanis club Thursday Mayor Hartley 
outlined his plans for the future 
which includes a refinancing n-oj- 
ect, beautifying the city and many 
other major civic problems. Geoige 
Fleming is the retiring nayo- and 
E. L. Greene and E. J- Kelso ere 
the commissioners. 

20 INJURED IN 
STUDENT RIOTS 
MEXICO. D. F April 7 — </Pi— 

More than 20 persons, including a 

rector of the University of Mexico. 
Manuel Gon.cz Morin, were injured 
Saturday in a clash between Univ- 
ersity students, and policemen and 
firemen. 

The noting grew out of a dem- 
onstration of the students against 
the proposed establishment of com- 
pulsory sexual education in the 
public schools. 

Mothers of school children, carry- 
ing banners inscribed Down With 
Minister of Education Narciso 
Basaols" and “We Appeal to Heaven 
Against the Debasement of Our 
Youth" started the protest meeting 
near the ministry of education and 
the University, medical and law 
students joined in. 

Eighteen of the wounded were 
police and firemen hit by stones 
thrown from the roof of the law 
school building. Irom which several 
shots also were igrt-d. and the 
others hurt were mostly spectators. 

Rector Gomez Morin was hit in 
the hand by a rock 

As far as could be learned, no 
students were injured. 

DAIRY-BEEF 
BILL SIGNED 

MIAMI. Fla., April 7. JW-Pie*. 
Roosevelt Saturday signed *.he b*ll 
appropriating $200,000,000 *o fi- 
nance dairy and beef cattle produc- 
tion adjustment and also :h«* meas- 
ur eapproprlating funds lor four 
government departments. 

Taking up the first official busi- 
ness since he started on his vaca- 
tion cruise, the president *ign*d -lie 
two measures on the yacht 'lou'-- 
mahal and returned them to White 
House headquarters at the Miami 
Bilor.ore hotel here by ur jJare. 

The agriculture act which receiv- 
ed his approval al.-o author!/\l a.i 

appropriation o! $50 000.000 for the 
purchase of dairy and be**! picci- 
uct* for relief purposes. 

The legislation makes cat!!♦’ a 

basic commodity under the agricul- 
tural adjustment act and also in- 
cludes peanuts, rvc. flax. barley ani 
gram sorghums as basic -'oinn od:- 
tles 

The general agriculture reVf bill 
further authorizes th. .;v of 
agriculture to enter into marketing 
agreements. 

The horse-chestnut Ls not related 
to the true chestnuts, but ls akin 
to the maples, while the chestnut 
is a rel&tiv eot the oak lamilv 

Big Stage & Screen Show! 
2 DAYS ONLY /^\¥ Tf? If? fVl WOMEN ONLY 
TIES- WED. MEN ONLY 

Beautiful! Glamorous! 

Merle Reed 
! The All-America Girl with a group ol 

Girls possessing the most 

PERFECT FEMININE 
FORMS in America! 

In a Series of Beautifying 
Exercises 

PROF. M. H. HOLLANDER 
Noted Sexologist 

Sensational Sex Drama! 

G1IIITY1 
M 

The most unusual film ever recorded by the 
motion picture camera. A picture every 
parent should see. 

All Seats 35c I 

CANDIDATE FOR 
PRESIDENCY OF 
MEXICHUITS 

EL PASO. April 7,—i/P)—Charging 
that the Mexica ngovemment now 

In power would like for him to run 
for nresldent so as to get a chance 
to declare the opposition parties 
rebels and destroy them. Gilberto 
Valenzuela. El Paso attorney. Sat- 
urday resigned his candidacy for the 
presidency of Mexico. 

"The government has ordered me 

keep out of Mexico." he said. "If I 
go to make my race for oresident. 
they will declare me a rebel, and 
my candidacy a rebellious move- 
ment. and will attempt to stamp it 
out by force.” 

Valenzuela predicted prooaHe de- 
feat for Roman Badillo, young 
lawyer's clerk in Mexico City who 
succeeds him as candidate of tne 
anti-reelectionlst party 

“At least two of the other opposi- 
tionist parties will not support 
him," Valenzuela said “Any candi- 
date with support united behind 
him could win. because 95 oer cent 
of the people, even including gov- 
ernment employes are against the 
present administration.” 

Valenzuela's resignation was taken 
Saturday to Mexico City by a com- 
mittee from the anti-reelectionlsf 
convention which nominated him. 

He has been an exile from Mex- 
ico since the Escobar revolution in 
1929 but denies that he was en- 
gaged in rebellious activiMes 

Record Crowd See* 
Tom Thumb Wedding 

•Special to The Herald* 
MERCEDES. April 7.—One of the 

largest crowds ever gathered m the 
Junior High auditorium here was 
present for the presentation of the 
Tom Thumb Wedding sponsored by 
the Kiwanis club Proceeds are to 
be used in carrying on the work for 
the underprivileged child, the ma- 
jor project in the club this year. 

Betty Nell Davis was the bride 
and Jimmy Henshaw. the groom. 
Norman Kidd took the role of the 
minister. 

Hat In Ring 
AUSTIN April 7. —<*»>— Carl 

Runge. Mason lawyer and former 
district ludge. Saturday announced 
his candidacy for congress from the 
newly created 21st district in west 
central Texas 

Runge said he would not have 
"any particular platform, nor make 
any campaign promises." He de- 

I dared in favor of common sense 
but riRid enforcement of laws." and 
for closer cooperation between state 
and federal law enforcement agen- 
cies. 

GOES UNDER KNIFE 
HARLINGEN — Miss Maggie 

Phillips underwent an emergency 
appendectomy at the Valley Bap- 
tist hospital early Saturday. 

I 

Last Kahn Photo GIANT WAVES 
RAZE TOWNS 
ALONGCOAST 

OSLO. April 7. t*V-Tlx worst 

disaster Norway has experienced in 

several decade* occurred Saturday 
when two little we*t coast t*shin« 

village* were overwhelmed by huge 
wave* and a crag overhanging the 

fjord on which they lay crashed 
into the sea 

50 Persons Drown 

More than 50 person* drowned, 

among them 20 children, aa waves 

rushed over the village of rajfjord 
and FJoraa and swept a half mile 

mland. beating down everything ui 

their path. 
The helpless villages were taken 

unaware as they were asleep in their 
homes, which were mainly of .im- 

ber Most ol the houses we*’* earned 
oft bodily. 

When the .wave* retreated the 
shores were Uttered with deorls ana 

bodies. Many dead were believed 
buried under the ruins of other 
buildings. 

Call lor Help 

A steamer was dispatched fra;. 
Aaksund to help the survivor* and 
the government telegraphed often 
of aid. 

All boats in the harbor were flung 
up on the shore, while at several 
points motor cars and other vehicle* 
were earned a long distance mland 
by the tremendous power of :he 
waves. 

The disaster occurred at Korsnaes 
ijord. The two villages are on op- 
posite banks. 

Last photo of Otto Kahn, noted 
world financier and patron of the 
arts, who dropped dead while he 
was lunching with board of direc- 
tors of his firm, Kuhn, Loeb & Com- 
pany in Wall Street, New York. 
This photo was taken on a recent 
risit of the financier to Miami 

Beach, Fla. 

STUDENTS END 
INDIAN STUDY 

Valley Singers To 
Convene on Sunday 
(Special to The Heraldi 

HARLINGEN April 7.—All sin- 

gers of the Valley are invited to at- 
tend the meeting of the Valley-Wide 
Singing convention Sunday morning 
at 10 o'clock at the Santa Rosa 

1 school, it was announced Saturday 
by W. D. Hickson, secretary-treas- 
urer. 

Annual elenon office will be one 
ol the features of the meeting. 

A varied program of music has 
been arranged. 

Pharr Youth Named 
Annapolis Alternate 

PHARR April 7—Samuel Mas 
i! m of Mi and Mrs. D c. 
Hogan of Pharr, has been named 
fir>t alternate to the U. S. Navy 
Academy ai Annapolis snd his ex- 
aminations have been declared »au*- 

factory. according to Information 
received this week 

.I 

NOGALEZ. Ariz.. April 7 '.TV- 
Texas Technological Colleges ex- 

pedition which has spent the >*ast 
tour and a half weeks in *cienti- 
fic study of the Yaqui Indian- n 
southwestern Sonora. Mexico. Gear- 
ed the customs here at noon Satur- 
day. and an hour later continued o.i 
the return journey to Lubbo:k. Tex., 
home of the institution. 

1 Dr William Curry Holden, Tech s 

director of archaeological esearch. 
told the Nogales Herald that the 
expedition had been thoroughly 
successful Included in the party, 
equipage are many souvem s iroin 
the Yaqui country for mu < u.i at 
Texas ~'ch and Pea bod v Institute. 
Boston. Mas*. In the expedu on was 

Dr. Carl C. Seltzer, research !e!.-.w 
attached to the staff of h? Har- 
vard University. 

The expedition has secure I much 
hitlierto unknown information con- 

cerning the Yaqui Indians Doctor 
Holden said, and report* to var- 
ious scientific bodies ri* b*' made b 
hirrself and other scientists con- 
nected with the party. 

Mayo Bros. 
Announce the Opening of Their New 

Office In Brownsville 
IT IS NO LONGER NECESSARY FOR THE PEO- 
PLE OF BROWNSVILLE AND SURROUNDING 
TERRITORY TO GO TO THE LARGER CITIES TO 
OBTAIN MAYO BROS. BEST DENTAL WORK FOR 

PRICES THAT SAVE YOU HALF THE COST. 

We Make This Amazing Offer 

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

OUR BEST 

RUBBER PLATE 
NONE BETTER 

BRING 

TH.S AU 

FOR THIS 
~~w 

MICE Ask about our sensational prices on Hecolite 
and other unbreakables for this week 

No ('targe for Examination 
See Our Plate*—Then See Others 

We Invite Comparison 

This sensational offer is TOURS for this week oaly! ''tore* of 
men and women have demanded Uiis wonderful dental value 

no 472 
A triumph of dental art This artistic creation en- 

Beautifully life-like, defies hances your personality, re- 

detection and restores pleas- moves the lear of false teeth 

ing expression of youth. Nat- and promotes the charm of 
ural pink gum coloi through- your smile. This superb den- 
out. Light in weight, taste- ture is years ahead of any yet 
less and odorless produced 

We Maintain Our Own Laboratory 

No other dentist makes you a 
COMPLETE money-saving offer 
like this! Lowest prices in town 
—easiest terms—teeth extracted 
ABSOLUTELY FREE when we 
make your plates and bridges— 
a five-dollar allowance for your 
old plate when you have a new- 
one made here. EVERY ONE 
OF THESE ITEMS SAVE YOU 
MONEY All together thev will 
Rive you BIG SAVINGS if you 
ACT NOW. 

Save On 

PAINLESS 
DENTISTRY 
Take Advantage of 

Mayo Broa. Lowest Prices 

D<> not put off having your teeth 
carefully examined and put In 
|M*rfeet condition Whether you 
wish fillings or extraction or any 
other necessary work. Mayo 
B’.os. will give you the best ser- 
vice at the lowest consistent 
price Our methods are the 
most modern and our work 
guaranteed 
Bridgrwork from .. 15 00 

Paiiilm I. \ tractions ...... 5100 

Alloy fillings from . 5100 

Inlays from . 55.00 

Crown* from .. 55 00 

Porcelain Filling* 52 00 

All Work Guaranteed 

MAYO BROS. 
DENTISTS |V 

DR O. K. MAYO DR. G. W. HAYS DR. J. E. MAYO 

1105’* Elizabeth St. — Over Aziz Brw% 


